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Abstract       Any garden of senses is created with the help of some plants 
which have different sensorial qualities, which can stimulate the 5 human 
senses (visual, auditory, olfactory, tactile and gustative). 
Using these plants with special sensorial capacities, helps very much at 
maintaining a style more natural of arrangement and offers to visitors a 
moment of relaxation. At the same time these plants attract both birds and 
different insects, but especially butterflies, which through their chirping and 
buzzing gives more sensority to the garden.  
In recent years, the gardens of senses were designed mainly for people with 
different emotional needs and for those who have vision problems.  
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Designing such garden, requires following certain 

steps, which differ depending on the sense which you 

want to stimulate. If the landscape painter wants to 

enchant the visitor by hearing, it is recommended the 

design of a waterfall, o a fountain or of a fish pond, to 

enhance the sense of sound by the noise created by 

water. This will help people to relax and to listen to the 

soothing sound of water. In order to stimulate the sense 

of smell are used fragrant plants. 

The scented flowers or plants must have a separate 

place in arrangement, such as the people can feel their 

fragrance in the moment they reach that area.   

These gardens function as a therapy of healing people 

with disabilities, for example for persons who have eye 

problems a very good therapy is the fact that, in such a 

garden there are fruit trees and vegetables which they 

can recognize by using touch and taste sense. 

 

Material and Method 

 
We are all moving daily through similar spaces, 

however each perceive differently each space walked. 

The next person can be attracted more by colors or 

somebody else by textures, somebody can explore the 

similarity between two spaces. It is not important 

where we are and what we explore, the idea is that two 

people cannot perceive the same the environment. All 

of us have a different basis of knowledge and various 

emotional states when we notice something. What 

experience offers us a visited place depends on the 

information perceived by our senses, although all of us 

have the same organ for a certain sense, the sense of 

every individual varies, and the information perceived 

is used differently from person to person.  

The ability to use senses changes once with the change 

of season or moment of day.  

Some nations, such as Eskimos, who live completely in 

darkness the winter months, is based very much on the 

sense of smell and touch when they have to move in 

the dark. 

Although the most often we use our eyes to receive 

information from the outside, the other senses are those 

who offer us memories that we remember a longer time 

and offer us stronger emotions. We can see a picture 

from childhood, but actually a smell from that period 

offers us a stronger memory and can lead us more 

quickly to the thought at that period and situation. We 

hear a melody which takes us back „to that moment of 

life " and how easy is to feel again the feelings we had 

at that time. All the senses work together in a way 

overlapping the information perceived by a sense over 

that perceived by other, leading to the same emotional 

states. Sometimes a sense can be more dominant in 

certain situations, and the order in which are perceived 

can change depending on the environment or the event 

that we take part. 

 

Obtained Results 

 
The visual sense represents the sense on which most of 

the people rely. Human eyes have the ability to see a 

change of a color shades in a few seconds and to 

perceive the world three-dimensional. Babies cannot 

walk until a certain age because eyes need time for an 

appropriate developing of the in depth or three-
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dimensional perception. Because we use color and 

three-dimensionality to navigate in the world we are 

living, the light is a very important factor in our 

environment and therefore in the nocturnal 

environment we use the artificial life to handle and 

compensate.   

This sense is vital for our survival, because it warns us 

of the existence of a danger and always offer us a 

feedback concerning the environment and its changes, 

and it help us to adapt to these changes.   

The sense of taste is one of the most used senses, that is 

why it is a main sense. There are at least four types of 

tastes, which are represented under the form of some 

receptors which are found on the tongue, and for each 

receptor corresponds a different region of the brain to 

perceive the information. The inability to taste is 

named ageusia. 

The well known detect the four receptors detect the 

tastes sweet, salty, sour and bitter, even if the receptors 

for sweet and bitter were not identified conclusively. 

Another taste is the pungent one which is felt in the 

back of the neck.   

The connection of this sense with the others is very 

tight, because when we eat something with the eyes 

closed. We can visualize that food, and if we keep our 

breath we can feel its smell.   

Some senses are more dominant than others, in certain 

situations and sometimes the order in which are 

perceived changes the impression about our 

environment. For example, if we hear a plane flying, 

but exists a high wall in front of us, the hearing will be 

used to detect what is coming into our direction.  Once 

the plane passes the wall, our eyes confirm what we 

heard. If that wall were not there and we could see the 

plane, the hearing cannot confirm that nearby there is a 

plan, it already happened this with the help of vision, 

but the noise created by the plane enhances the 

experience and it makes it complete.  

We use only a small part of the information send by a 

certain sense, and by culture and our experiences of 

life, we improve in using certain senses. A chef 

certainly has the taste of taste and smell more 

developed. So, in order to understand people sensorial 

faculties affects the perception of the environment and 

the influence which they had over the behavior and 

memory is obvious that the multi-sensorial elements 

should be incorporated in order to reveal the real 

landscape.  

In landscape the natural materials and phenomena 

which define that sense are those who awake the sense. 

Anne Winston Spirn describes the way in which the 

materials and the components of the landscape 

stimulate the different senses: "in some places the 

feeling of sound is appropriate, the discrete sounds in 

the wind can be warn away at night or early morning. 

The water and the dust particles reveal the colors of the 

light spectrum in rainbows when the days are sunny ". 

She continues to describe the way in which the senses 

are engaged throughout the landscape and vary with 

the change of season. The feelings which are evoked by 

the sensorial experience, have the ability to trigger a 

memory which is something personal and special and 

allows the visitor to make connections between the  

actual experience and other lived experiences. Also the 

materials used can take symbolic connotations to create 

a certain meaning to the place of establishing of a 

specific identity. It is important that these should be 

used and chose properly to avoid destroying the 

meaning for which were introduced.  

The materials awake the senses, give meaning to the 

arrangement and impose limits. Deliberately 

implemented, in order to alter the process and the form 

of extension of their significance, the materials provide 

precision and color. Deliberately implemented to 

change the process and shape of extension of their 

significance, the materials provide precision and 

nuance. Used in ways which contradict the intended 

purposes, they can undermine and obscure this 

purpose.  The ignorance of the properties of materials 

can lead to an unintentional irony or to 

The materials give the visitors different impressions, 

leaving them with memories, which allow them to 

reflect at the experiences from the past, present and 

future.  

The grouping of plants on categories of smell is 

compulsory. This may be made depending on the 

strength of smell or flavor that these spread in the air. 

For example the following categories of smell may be 

used: freshness, woody or sweet, these being the main 

smells and combinations between them. In the 

following list, easily adaptable plants with pretty fast 

growing, thick leaves and easy to find, are included. 

Generally for stimulation of this sense, the flashy 

plants are used, like the juicy ones, ornamental herbs, 

but the species which may cut must be avoided as well 

as the trees with different types of rhytidome. 

For this sense, the materials used in composition are 

very important. It is recommended the use of some 

materials which absorb and give off the sun heat, so 

that the beneficiary may take advantage of these during 

cool days. For example materials as the sand, small 

river stones with fine surfaces, ornamental tree bark, 

etc., may be used etc. It is necessary the use of various 

materials, but on a certain area, it is not recommended 

the use of two, three materials with different textures, 

in order to offer uniformity and variety to the garden 

arranged. 

The resinous are recommended for simulation of this 

sense, because their movement in the wind blow causes 

a special sound, these also have the advantage that after 

rain they emanate a distinct fresh smell. Upon 

designing of garden the wind direction shall be taken 

into account compulsorily. The plants which cause 

calm sounds and helps to recreation are the following: 

bamboo, different species of ornamental grass, fir trees. 

The sound garden may also include a small pond or a 

waterfall which shall accentuate all sounds. 
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The materials used for alleys are also important for the 

sound. The beneficiary may hear the noise of its steps 

when crosses a small wood bridge, when walks on the 

gravel or when steps on the fine asphalt. 

The taste buds are stimulated when we eat. Therefore 

this vegetation category is dominated by fruit bearing 

species, trees or fruit trees, vegetables or plants which 

have comestible vegetative organs, like aromatic 

plants. The majority of aromatic plants come from 

South of Europe. The aromatic plants are very easily to 

plant and beside their flavors which we may enjoy they 

also have a decorative aspect. They may be planted 

directly into the soil or in the pots. 

In order to create the impression of intimacy the 

surrounding fences which also present holes must be 

covered compulsorily with a "green carpet", consisting 

of clamberers or lianas. For example: Ipomoea 

purpurea or Clematis type species may be used. The 

intimacy may be ensured by designing of some hedges 

which must hide certain areas of arrangement. 

Beside the fact that the Ipomoea purpurea species 

covers fences very well, it has the advantage that the 

flowers of the plant bloom early in the morning then 

they close, following to bloom again at the sunset, this 

thing offering the garden a special aspect. 

The importance of drawing birds and butterflies in the 

garden consists in the fact that these bring an extra 

sound; it could be very pleasant to listen to the birds` 

song early in the morning. These are in general drawn 

by plants with red colored flowers and tubular form 

like Salvia splendens, Tropaeolum majus, Lobelia 

cardinalis, etc. and the butterflies are important 

because they delights us with their splendor, generally 

being drawn by Gomphrena globosa. 

The space which follows to be arranged is situated in 

Icloda locality, 17 km away from Timişoara 

Municipality. The total surface of the land is of 2,500 

m2 and is represented by the property with no.67 of 

this locality. The land is located close to the center of 

locality, in an area with houses and borders on other 

estates and an agricultural field. 

Of 2,500 m2, 56 m2 are occupied by the construction. 

The house is situated in the front side of the land, 

having a rectangular shape. The only existent alley is 

the sidewalk coming from the street towards the 

entrance into the estate, but we do not want to keep this 

alley. The existent vegetation consists of a pergola 

covered with grapevine, one specimen of Thuja 

occidentalis, one line of Hibiscus syriacus, few 

specimens of fruit trees: Pyrus communis and Prunus 

domestica. The surface of the garden is not covered 

with grass therefore we would like to make first of all 

the grass lawn. Among the species which compose the 

existent vegetation we would like to keep some fruit 

tree species. The existent arrangement provides urban 

furniture, so that the owners may benefit of recreation. 

The residence is used by the owners only during their 

spare time or during holidays, when they need to take a 

break and to evade from the routine offered by living in 

a city. Due to these reasons the solution proposed is the 

arrangement of a garden of senses.  

Other nations who live in societies in which the 

technology is not so advances they use more the sense 

of smell and touch.  

For performing this arrangement the green spot was 

delimited in four separate gardens, but which are in 

harmony with one another and which are assembled 

into a whole. These four gardens are: the garden of 

tactile sense, the garden of olfactory and visual sense, 

the garden of aromatic plants and the garden of 

auditory sense. 

In order to confer unity to the arrangement we 

preferred to design a slab play instead of the alleys, 

because they fit well in the arrangement of a garden of 

senses, given the fact that the slabs link all those four 

gardens, but despite this, the play is constituted of 

discontinuous slabs which have sinuous as well as 

regular routes. Due to the fact that the slab play 

presents this discontinuity, we would like to show that 

these five senses are closely connected between them 

but at the same time they may be used individually. 

Nearby, the visual and olfactory senses` garden shall be 

designed. This section of arrangement comprises few 

recreation places, provided with benches and 

surrounded by vegetation which impresses by the 

flowers` color and by the strong perfumes that these 

spread. 

The garden of the aromatic plants and fruit trees, as its 

name shows, shall have the mission to delight the taste 

buds and to offer the owners another type of recreation; 

recreation by activity, because this garden requires a 

continuous special maintenance given the fact that the 

fruit tree species need periodical cutting. 

The garden of the auditory sense shall be located in the 

north wind direction which has pretty high frequency, 

for amplification of hearing. The vegetation used is 

also made of species which draws the insects and 

especially the butterflies for an improvement of the 

sonorous ambiance. Due to the same reason, the water 

element is also located in this area. The pool is 

arranged in a geometric style in order to be congruent 

with the recreation space of this garden, represented by 

a wood terrace. 

The style adopted in the arrangement of the garden of 

senses in this green space is the mixed style. 

This style supposes the treatment of some elements in 

the landscape style and of other elements in mixed 

style. The composition and mixing of these two styles 

must form an organic unity. 

The geometric style dominates the rear part of the 

garden, in the garden of aromatic plants and fruit trees. 

This fact is due to the fruit tree species which are 

arranged in lines and the planting space of the aromatic 

plants is arranged in regular style being made of square 

shaped layers. In the auditory sense garden, both the 

terrace and the pool have regular forms. 

The connection between these two gardens and 

between these and the olfactory sense garden is carried 
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out with discontinuous slabs, but the route is more 

rigorous, geometrical. 

The landscape style dominates the other two gardens. 

The vegetation is laid out more freely and is dominated 

by species which bloom, by groups of plants laid out in 

sinuous line. The slabs are laid out more sinuous as 

well as the decorative wall of the tactile sense garden. 

The arrangement shall be carried out taking into 

account certain composition principles valid for all 

styles: Principle of functionality: the concept of this 

principle refers to social, economic and psychological 

conditions. Taking into account that the arrangement 

shall be carried out in a private residence which is used 

more during spare time, this principle represent a basic 

point in performing the green space design because this 

must be first of all functional. The functionality of the 

space is given by creation of some spaces to be used 

well framed in the ambient environment. This principle 

has as main function, the recreational function. In the 

arrangement this function is very well delineated by the 

totality of spaces created for recreation, benches, 

terraces and shaded places. 

The principle of unity refers to the multitude of 

elements designed, combined, so that the final product 

to be assembled as a whole. The balance of the 

arrangement is given by joining the four gardens. This 

thing allows close harmony with nature. The unit is 

also given by repeating the elements designed in the 

arrangement, for example the vegetation. The rhythm 

results from the form of the species used and from their 

color. 

The principle of harmony supposes a good relationship 

between all the elements of the composition. In 

arrangement this is depicted by sequence, variety, 

contrast and simplicity. 

The circulation shall be performed by paving with 

discontinuous slabs, but it may be also carried out on 

the grass lawn because this is resistant to trampling 

down. This connects all objectives of the composition 

from entrance until traveling through all component 

gardens. The slabs are laid out sinuously as well as 

geometrically, their route being easy to cover 

wherefrom their functionality result. The slabs are large 

having the size of 0.60/0.66. 

These works are precedent to the proper arrangement. 

The preparation works consists of clearing the land by 

the debris, stones, bricks or possible vegetable remains. 

After clearing the land, we may proceed to the 

following stage and namely the land leveling; in 

general the surfaces present a series of larger or smaller 

unevenness which prevent the incorporation of the 

species` seeds with germinative reproduction, at the 

same depth. 

The land leveling contributes to the improvement of 

internal drainage of soil, whereas by leveling, the water 

does not stagnate, in the spring the land dries 

uniformly, quicker. In case of larger unevenness, two 

cross passes against the leveler are carried out. 

After leveling the land, if there are lumps, these are 

grinded with the roller. The rolling is performed for 

compaction of the land. The compacting action is 

performed in the first 5 - 8 cm for clayish soils and 

until 8 - 10 for sandy soils. 

At the end of this stage we continue with the uniform 

spreading of the soil in a layer of 15 - 20 cm. 

For execution of this work, the most optimum period is 

during the months February- April, but if artificial 

watering is possible, the sowing may be also carried 

out during summer. 

Creation of grass lawn may be made manually as well 

as with mechanized means. In order to obtain a 

uniform lawn, the sowing shall be carried out as it 

follows: half of the norm of seeds is spread in one 

sense, and the other half is distributed perpendicular on 

the first direction. 

The optimum sowing depth for germination of seeds is 

of 0.5 – 2.5 cm. After spreading the seeds, the soil is 

rolled so that the seeds come into contact with the soil. 

In case of manual sowing, the field is raked so that the 

seeds do not remain at the surface. 

In order to maintain a pleasant green color and a neat 

aspect, the lawn is watered regularly and is cut 

(moved) repeatedly (or any time the plants reach the 

height of 8-10 cm, removing a third up to half of their 

length). It is very good to stimulate the growing of 

grass by spreading the fertilizers. Thus, during spring 

before vegetation’s blooming and then 2-3 times during 

summer (after cutting, on the dry lawn), small 

quantities of ammonium nitrate for 10 square meters 

are spread. After application of this fertilizer the lawn 

must be watered immediately. 

When an aged lawn has an unpleasant green-bluish 

color with violet shades and a slow growing, this is the 

sign that the respective soil lacks phosphor. In this 

case, during winter on the frozen soil or on the snow, 

approximately 400 g of superphosphate shall be spread. 

The lawn may be also made using the follow furrows 

(squares with side of 30-440 cm and thick of 6-8 cm or 

long stripes of 1.5 cm, wide of 30-40 cm and with the 

same thickness). In the spaces left between the furrows 

small soil or garden mould is inserted then these shall 

be watered. 

In the arrangement a mixture for shaded places: 

Festuca arundinacea 40%, Poa pratensis 40%, 

Festuca rubra 20% as well as a mixture for sunny 

displays: Lollium perene 50%, Festuca arundinacea 

30%, Festuca rubra 20%, shall be used.  

Planting and maintenance of the trees and shrubs 

Depending on the species chosen for planting, certain 

planting norms must be observed and the execution of 

planting during the vegetative rest is compulsory: 

caduceus broad-leaved trees – during November 15th - 

March 15th, persistent broad-leaved trees – during 

October – April; coniferous trees – at the end of 

September - October or during March - April. 

The current maintenance works constitute the main 

factor for emphasizing the beauty of trees.  
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Among these, the cutting works are the ones of the 

most important works. The existence and beauty of a 

plantation rely to a great extent on these. The cuttings 

which apply to the trees of the street, boulevards, park 

alleys lines are: 

-cutting of trees recently planted; 

-cutting for bringing the lower tree crowns to the 

desired height; 

-cutting in order to favor the development of tree top; 

-extension of trunk; 

-cutting for restoring the dense tops; 

-cutting for forming the crown frame: 

-cutting for obtaining geometric forms, applied 

frequently to the plantations of large boulevards, 

markets, park alleys etc; 

-cutting of old plantations of the lines. Cutting of trees 

recently planted  

Cutting applies to the canopy, after planting of tree and 

has double purpose: 

-to ensure the continuation of plant’s normal life, being 

created a balance between the aerial part and the root: 

-to favor the development of the top for forming a 

symmetric, beautiful crown. 

Let’s suppose that a recently planted tree lost 1/3 of its 

root system. Consequently, the crown should be 

reduced with the same proportion, in order to create a 

perfect balance. Usually the trees coming from plant 

nurseries do not have a guided crown. They grew and 

developed freely. 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 1 – General plan of arrangement  

 

 

 
Fig. 2 – Perspective 3D image 
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Fig. 3 – Perspective 3D image 

 

 
Fig. 4 – Perspective 3D image 

 

Conclusions 

 
Not all the visitors have the necessary knowledge about 

what is in the arrangement and what they should 

discover, and in order to engage in various knowledge 

of the arranged landscape, it seems it is crucial the 

inclusion of some elements to train the senses in order 

to be noticed. By the different senses people learn 

easily to know the world around them. 

They can recognize the species and variations of 

vegetation by the different textures of the bark or 

foliage.   

The union of all sensorial experiences shall create a 

rich dynamism by which the visitor can enjoy and 

creates a perspective in depth of the place and of the 

phenomenon which is revealed. 
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